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Tilnd3y, Thursday and Satorday
of each week. A Masse h;lbissorratle organ.
Best inducements ever offered to adeerttsaara.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
With lie issued every Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subscription rates of
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IllPostOfficelbildillg.-Lint and o. 11-
REAL ESTATE
On Cominimion, list and pay
9E" AL. 21E3la
311 property for non-reshlenta enil oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collection of Claims
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.M
ill, 1.451110, 3;. F. A 5. M.-
Meets •1 Masonic Mail. ad story in Thompson
Block, lotPlontlav night in tech month
Oriental Chapter. No IS. R. I. .11.-•tated
easvecation Si Monday of each mouth at Mason-
ic Hall
Moore I onimaildery No. 4.. K. T -Mort. Ith
Monday in each month in Masonic 11.11.
Royal .1.rennum. Hopkins, f mincil, No,
554.-Meets 1.1 and 4th Thursiday• in each month.
Mn.) on I3ituncil. No. 8.1 hoeen Pro-oils.-Meets
in K if P. Hall 1.1 anti 4th Monday ahec
..... stli.
Christian Lodge, N.,. A2O, Knights tif Honer.-
Lodge meets--
Evergreen Lodge. No. 38, K. of P.-Meets fd
and 4th Thursdays in each month
Endowment Rank, K. of' -Meets 3.1 Mon-
day in every month.
Eatable of the tbashais Mamas -Mesta grst asd
third Fridays in each mouth.
A orient I /niter of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, lit and 4th Tuesdays in ea.-11 month.
Green River Lodge, No 64, I. O. O. 1.-Meets
every Friday night at I 0. O. V flail.
Mercy Encampment. No. 31, I. 0. (1. F.-
Lodge meet* lot •ud ad Thursday nights
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent floefety.-Lorlge meets 1s1
in d3.1 Monday evenings in each Mo. at llooser
Overshiner's
!freedom Lodge, No. 75, U. it. F.-Lodge
meets on 1s1 and 3it Tuesday nights at Postell's
Mnsatior• Temple, No. XS. S of F -Lodge
meets Id and 4th Tuesday.. Peetell's Hall.
llopkinaville Lodge. No. 161911. t: 1'. O. oft)
1.-Lodgemeets 3.1 and 4th Monday nights in
Hoo•er a Overshiner's Hall.
Myetic Tie Lodge No. 1907,14. N. O. of V -
Lodge meets 1st and 3d WesInesslay night at
Hoover A Overshiner's Hall
CHURCHK5.
Barris? Cacaen-Maia street, Rev. J. N.
Preatridge. pastor. Sunday School every Son.
t•r morning. Prayer meeting every W mines-
lay evening.
CWIttleet AN Careen-Nashville street, Rev.
Wm. Stanley, pastor. Sonday School every
lunday morning. Prayer meeting every Well-
sada, evening. Regular wary ices Sunday
meratag and evening.
AID Jolt ritiartS0
is the host manner, es &set mass
sad at thee vary lowest prior.
M. K. Church, stootb-ItafivIlle street- Rev.
Ed. Bottool, pastor. estirteas •vsey Sunday
morning as evening. Sunday School every
Sunday morning Prayer meeting every Weil-
nesda• evening.
Presbyterian Church !Southern Amemitly;-
Nashville .8.-Rev. W. L. Nourse, pastor- 
Reg.
ular Services every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock A. M. midnight at 7:30 P. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:30. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
sad ittimmaUviUsistrosta Mew. blostgossery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 O'ClOCAt ••
, and 7 o'clock, p. m. Sabbath School •t 9
o'clock, a. se. Prayer meeting Wedneolay
eventsg.
Catholic Church-Nashville street-Rev. R. P.
Foshan, pastor. Regular services every Flue-
tity morales at le o'clock.
Cumberland Presny Lerma tliereh-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular servlees each Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock anti 7.90. Sabbath School
at 9:30 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:30
Episcopal Church-A:our% street, Rev. J. W.
tenable, Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M.. and 720 o'clock
V. M., every Sunday. Sunday Shoot at aim
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. M. E.
Church. II A. Stewart. pastor; Sunday School
all a. irn.; preaching every Sunday morning at
II a. wt. sad at eight Prayer sleeting 91 ml-
made; night. Class meeting Friday night.
Horgiesvi bits rustic ea:1100L Li 
Open on Tuess.lay and Friday, except during
',sublime, from 9 a. wt. 614 p. m. Free to all
pupils of the HopkinavIlle Public Schools ab.ore
the fourth year grade. Anneal tee, It to all




First Monday Is March sad September.
J. R. Gracie Judge.




Boyd •  Sheriff.
QOARTIMILY COUNT 
W. P. W Isere, ..... 
.  
 Judge.
Fourth Monday In April.Jely. October and
January.
COUKTT mom
W. P. %intro, 111111111111frrallidiag Judge.
First Monday sash
R. hi. Sebree. Jr., .... Attorney. I




Hopkinsville. - • Ky.
House and lot _AM Como-
• hell street, near depot.
Eery terms and cheap
of every kind and remit when collected.
Tin kw Polidu
Wined on all climes Of property in
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Very desirable dwelling on Maple t , with all
necessary outbuildings
For Two honaes and Iota on
• Ilniwn street, Dear South
Kentucky I ollege.
For Bain Hmose 1"t "n Ninth) St
Ol.• with faire, it land Very
desorable. Near Feeblest.* of G. A Champlin.
For sale. n1111:::: sod lot with the
0_ go reod pair on
north 1041e of S'irgi ma street Wiltsell very low
For Sale
For Sale.iliiii,.p (Oil hut in Setetitti
eAtioll for a livery stable and custom mill; very
chew iti Slain strect.
For Sale 1 1 e011.111MA 1.11 V A tin irgini.• st., opposite the proiweed
hnte1,203tO0
Two building 10(4 no ,outh Virginia street, on
Si cot old,. 1, at-re 11.11-ACII.
acre lid silu lss-i-Ihlng if 5 nstms, and all
IlerCAAAC Mil toll I l'arty iv linos to leave
and will snake special terms
We have ready other specialties in real el:
tate. Vacant IOU well located all over the city









Third Rowley Is neater aed wisest to eau
soy time by thil Das•Sy week.
HOPKINSN ILLE CITY COURT.
Third Monday l• November, February, M ar..h
and Aerate.
J. C. Brasher Judge.
Marry remains . . • .. City Attorney.
A. B. Long .. . Jailor.
SOUTHERN II PK688.
H. W. gem. ollos osuirsto
Ciiinte▪ gtilltilLL0151LMOM.
()Seersi of vests+ um Orange. No. 10111 P. of
It.. for 165:80 B. King, W. II; W. II. Adams,
W. 0; A. H. Wane's, W. L; F t .• Stowe, W.
; J. A. Waller" W AsI 5' r. m Nome, W,
Chap; .1, m. Adams. W. ?now; J A Brows-
ing, W flee] ; R. Pierre, W.O.K Miss
Rem DadMCiseeri; Miss Lamle Owen. romon•;
Mice imin Pierre. Flora; Mine smite West, I..
A. it; Mies rusts Clardy, 1.1Iwarlaa
cAsai mamma.
011oars Casty Oreagb tie. IS. P. of M. tstr
lam: Thos. L.. (eraltam,w 80.; 1.. 1) Garrott,
W. 0 • Thom Orissa, W lortunsr; Jobs C.
W Chaplain; Jas. J. assert, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Wisrisid, 15 •s't Itssward,. KY.
Rives, W. Treasurer; W Motor( Henry. W. See-
rotary : Chu. V. Jeekems, W. liMe..keeper;
f . Jail. J. assert. Ogres; Mrs. 
Tv.,at. antes,ora
sweat Mrs. Wombat Maury, Flora; Mes. 5.
C. Brosaugh' liorwardisas. John (,.
Bamistiss •goat. Waage moots tat awl 84 TM.
day is posh Nesath
L€ WEST
comer Virginia sad Springs Strait&
ISaml Hawims & Co








Ito.. Is the very ',misty*. AssMosil by It
isms awl I. H. Jams. Alt
Polito as&
Dealt faggot the plea*.
Rusmallville 11., sehatalag Express Ogee.
Editor Democrat :-For the moot ten
wise attetods to his peramal balanos-years I have been suffering 51111 rheii-
matiant in the muscles of my right sheet.
shoulder and fleck. During tide time I A corps of these dew.-tiers are kept




clans Say of a Noted
Remedy.
Craw fordville, Ga., nemeerst.
B. B. B. Is without doubt one of the
moat valuable and popular medicines
known to the medical adience, and has
relieved more rtifferiug humanity than
any other medicine WHIM It came into
use. It has never tailed ie a single in -
stones, to produce the most favorable re-
sult* where it has been proiwrly toseol.
Physicians everywhere resommend it as be in danger there and he knows it. Hedoing all it is claimed to do. The follow-
rig certificates are from two  imultielit kilos s,wilere he is aafe and when he Is
physicians, who have done a large and safe; it is to tell him title that he spend"
succeisaful practice for many years, and thousands of dollen' yearly upon privateupon whiese judgmetit the publie can detectives, whoow reports are made lo
_ him weekly iii the same concise form
safely rely :
l'R•WFORDVILLE, G•., July 16, Doi.).
that lie requires from the bookkeeper
Mena. Last summer f comMenced
using B. B. B. alit] tould we an Im-
provement by the time I had taken one
bottle. I have been takitig it at Inter-
vals since last summer, and can say It la
the  best medicine for rheumatism I have
tried. I take pleasisre in rte. ..... mending
It to the .public.
J. W. RHODES, A. M., M. D.,
Caeweonovtere, (is., Jan. 15, 1985.
Editor Democrat :-Abotit Novem-
ber of last year I had what I ouppoisel
to be a cauliflower 'zero-cent* on right
side of neck. I used local applicatione,
which effected no iwrceptihie good. I
commenced the use of B. B. B. and took
It regularly twelve bottles, and in floe
time the sore heit,ed over, :mil now I
consider it well. I cheerfully ret.
mend it as a fine tooth-anti "'wrathy
medicine.
S. J. FARMER, M. 1).
rhetunetlem In one of his legs until
the knee was SO badly contrat.ted that lie
could not touch the ground %nil his
• ml had scrofula. He took
two bottles of B. B. B., and scrofula and
rheurnation:are both gone, ing &nuke of men to death for his own
_ , Mrs. X._ A._ _Elms'  tame 30 my _house
the paet summer almost covered with
carbuncled; and boils. I got two bottles
of B. B. B:, and lwfore the got through
with the seven I bottle she was entirely
well. She was also troubled with swol-
len feet anti ankles, and had been for
twenty years. All gone-no trouble
with iwollen feet now.
1 was troubleil with bleeding piles
since 1858. 1 used one bottle aril have
felt bothing of the kind since taking the
medicine. The clothing that I was
wearing when I left Atlanta fitted me
about the same as a meal sack would a
bean pole. I have oil the mime clothing
now, anti they are a tight fit.
Yoe can do at you like with this; as
for me aiitl iny household, we think




An 1 uhappy Railroad king.
Jay Gould has the reputatluu of en-
joying his great wealth inore than most
tittonstrri. statentenfs of a
New York Times letter are true a
ployes he rules. Mutterittgs of discon-
"lealiRag on a Bean Pole." tent have been beard, and vengeance
ELB11310N, :A., Jilli l vowed by hundreds 0(111011 la still their1t1, as.).
purpoae. It Isn't idle talk to say that.My brother hot a eon that V. afflicted •
the wickedest deed against even the life
of Gould would be axeuseel, and even
willed by multitudes_ who_ace_ In him
only a scoria and cruel taskmaster, hound-
EvaalaVILIA CastX/aLTOW DULY racism
The Light Draught Steamer
rIC STrIINT
1. B. THOMPSON  Manager
ED. NASH Clerk.
Will leave Evansville
except Sunday. at 8 o'clock. • m., making sure
connections with the O., R. AN. R. H.
• Unloose, leaves Cannelton daily at CM p
so. Sunday excepted. and Owensboro at 9p.m.
iirwli•T MS CAS
Leaves Evansville -11x. m. sharp
Loaves Owensboro. 4p. in. sharp
Fare 15043. for round tripe* Sunday, hut not
responeible for stores purchased by the steward.
BYRNES & ANTD111., Agents.
For freight or passage tipsy on board.




stands for -•lioineatic" so nobte and grand,
for Only, the hest in the land,
MOE
Is her Majestic, the fair Royal one.
Elegant-the work she ass done.
Is Simplicity, Durability Combined
la Trustworthy-the best you can find.
X
Is Improved, which menu. nothing ob..
Is the Currency for which they are sold.
G. E. \WEST, Aet,
Main Street, llopkinsville. K
NEEDLES, OILS,
-AND -
All Kinds of Supplias
earned la steel far all kis& ot Sewing Ma-
Malaga. hawing Matilsos
Repaired and Guaranteed.
in The reports ut the4leteetiveit
been etartling information tot/mild. For
a time, it Is said, he disbelieved the news
Chic)' sent him, but other men dispatched
to the genie territory fooritieheti him pre-
cisely the 5511111 tidings and he was .per-
force obliges! to recognize the truth of
how deadly a bate was borne him. :llonth
by month tile same story has been sent
to him. If he has ever done anything
to bring about a change In the sentiments
of those people, who are hill sworn ene-
mies, nobooly hue heard any hint of it.
The bad feeling along his roads has in-
creased continually instead of leseeping.
-Inspirteheswere-httety-sent from Neer
York reptesenting that he had changed
his plaits so far for this winter as to de-
cide to give up lois vatching trip and go
on an inspection tour over the Southern
Pacific lines.
TOBACCO.
The Louisville Cow r ie r -J ouratal of Sat-
urtisy says: There wits a very good
tor comeliest otaily,1411epiey of shark and b ceevy toba o. on
offer, which met * goqd general demand,
and prices ruled steady, with some little
improvement in bottom grades of lugs.
Dark trash lugs are @riling lower than
MIZE
has been known in a long period, or
since 1878, and their very eliespnebs is,
at least, creating speculation.
BILNDERSON.
The Journal of Friday says:- "Yes-
terday the tobacco market stiffened up
considerably, notwititetanding the
amount of tobacco In town. The num-
ber of pounds delivered already exceeds
six million, yet there Is plenty more to
follow. Berney-II-Mach sold 9,
pounds of his crop at $7 10,700 and 200.
Fred Wolf sold 10,000 pounds at $7 50
and 2 00. II. II. Bently received $8 00,
600 and 100 for a croo of 10.000 pounds.
Om' et cents tor pc•stwes,
sad receive free. • costly hex
nO vods which will help all, of
tither sea, to more money
Wight away thins anything
ass Is SIN wash& IBiremess await the wetter*
At sem addivas Taos & Oa, As•
ANON&
l• 111. T. OS X •
try, spent last Saturday ho town-the
more and L. T. Watkins, of the coup-
The public will be gratified.* learn by b oys were certainly here. Neville saysthe fenowieg peregrio, from the nark,_ be is due In Cadlz Sunday, and law hes
Mist the Clarksville rail-an engagement In Christian couuty.ville134/4.•taialet  I
Mr. A. S. White, of Cerulean, was inroad is gradually moving toward, rapid






i ina r  1 f whatan  be ,ther
and suspicion, according to the 'rime. I ber it, saw mill. 
in
writer, hangs over his head day and 
says.
night. (meaty Court.
'Iliere are tulles allti miles of rallroed
governed by Gould over which he could Little business was before the County
not be tempted to ride. HIs life would Court yesterday. Merchants license
was issued to T. V. Owen at organette,
and Tavern license to T. W. Wootton at
Henderson.
The following Administrator's settle-
ments were ordered to record -
T. F McCord administrator of R. I/.
Mt.-Cord; C. J. Rieves, adminiatrstor of
Ed Rieves; and B. C. Clark administra-
tor of Margaret Ladd. "
The Clarksville CA/vesicle of Saturday
Mom me am Iffabssis. Minseurt, Mamas eXPE1406 Ilealliall the Sabo in( Iwo"tIt Texas. No criticisms are openly tit- graph ',Muth will be resell with deep con-
tend, Ito threats made, no oreaisization men by the many friends of the lovely
fanned that are not promptly reported and beautiful young lady who met with
IQ Wm._ Take a itbiu the lam yea.r sad the *evident. The Chronic to states that
a half Gould made ready to run his apse- her injuries are not regarded as serious:
lab car over his remoter roads, but is '1)diss Fannie Barker, daughter of Mr.
each instance, it is said, he was advised Childs Barker, of Cbristiatt county, who
by his agent* not to attempt the expert- is visiting at Mrs. Elder's in this city,
merit, and In deference to the *platoon was thrown from a horse to-day at 3
of these deteetive* Ito both -tinese-aimee o'clork. 'fhe accident occurred on Sec-
'honed his purpose.  owl street, oppoalte Mr. touts' residence.
People at the North who have been Slit sins etiolated by tile fall, the back of
startled mid angered at his open and no- her head having struck the ground, but
torions purchase of Legislatures and it is thought that she has escaped further
court* of juatice are still without any injury. She was carried to Mra. Elder's
adequate idea of Ilse lettrt II borne this insensible. She and her sister, Mhos
mail along the distant lines of railroad Susie Barker, had started for a horse-
whose tolicy lie dictate.* and whose em- back ride. The fall was caused by the
horse "tumbling.
0111TUART.
Died, near Sinking Fork church, on
Dec. 6th, 1/185, Mrs. Mary Lou Miller,
w u , Jewett. Miller, god daughter of
James C. and Martha Renshaw, in the
21th year of her age. The deceased
leaves a devoted husband and two man
eitiltiren;-* bright little girl of two years
noel en infant boy three weeks old, a
fond fattier and mother, one brother and
three sisters, and a host of relatives and
friends to mourn her death. '1'he writer
knew the subject of this sketch when a
prattling little girl by her mother's side;
knew her when she grew up to be a
lovely and accomplished young woman;
knew her as a true and affectionate wife
and mother. Her many good qualities
anti amiable disposition were excelled by
few. We tender our heartfelt sympathy
to the bereaved relatives, who should
feel resigned to our Maker's will, for it
is the Lord that giveth and the Lord
that taketh avrar, "bieseed be the name
of the Lord." She dreaded not to cross
tbe C11111.LleAters of death. Shc said the
was leaving loved ones here but Was go-
ing to meet others on the other shore.
Thus, in a heart-broken husband's
arms, she passed quietly away.
• * •
II. B. Garner wishes to state that he
has at las: found an article he can sell
OH its merits. It is with pleasure he
guaratoters to the public Acker's English
Remedy as a sure and never-failing cure
for Aittlitua, Coughs, Whooping Cough,
('roup, and all Lung Troubles. It is
the mondani remedy for Consumption.
He has never found its equal.
Co 0 PIO2Sp 01)121 el)Ce.
Crofton News.
Crofton, Ky., Feb. 1, 1886.
Editor New Era.
The Crofton Dramatic club ,have east
characters for "All that is not Gold that
Glitters" which will be played at no dis-
tant day for the benefit of our church.
Some good talent is engaged in the play,
and it will be an evening of interest to
those attending,
Mr. Spuriln Ruddle Is engaged In
teaching school of penmanship at Grade's
school house.
Mr. Silas Wineett, of the Promos store
neighborhood, raised last season 2858
lbs. of tobacco on exactly two acres of
As Comb. BIM ground. It Was of the "Improved Love
Lady" variety.
A bill lihe been introduced In the The Misses Kennedy from your city
Legislature a Web is a fair sample of were here ti'm week.
law-making rim wild. It proposes to
regulate the tobacco commission and
warehouse business in detail and limit
fees. Such measures are eseentially
unreasonable and unjust. 'Ilie tobacco
businese should be permitted to enjoy
the same freedom, u inch is enjoyed in
other branches of trade, and be left to
the mutual agreement of buyers and
sellers. Competition kind the plain
principles of trade will correct any evils
which may arise from time to time. The
bill proposer; to limit charges for selling
&hogshead of tobacco, under guise of
protecting the farmer. It might just as
wisely fix the price of tobacco, and say
that leaf and lugs shall bring specific
prices, Trade is always most flourish-
ing when left unmolested.
Committee Meeting.
The members of the Democratic Coun-
ty Committee are hereby celled to meet
at the Court House Monday Feb. 15th,
at 11 o'clock a. M. Buidnetes of impor-
tance will come up and every member is
remiested to attend.
CHAS. M. IL RACISM, See.
L. A. Se PUT, Ch'm.
It Is said that the following members
of the House Committee, constituting a
majority will vote against the suspen-
sion of coinage: McCreary, Kentucky •
Bynum, Indiana; Bland, Missouri
Fuller. Iowa; Lanham, Texas; Felton
California; Nerwood, Georgia.
The body of a little boy was found
frozen stiff under the snow, In Chicago
the other day. And this is a great-
hearted Chrlitain country.
The intelligent Uniontown ',neat says:
"IlopkinsvIlle Is one of the most pro-
gressive little cities in the State." •
Mrs. Charlie Mann, of Slaughters-
vine, is visiting the family of Mr. Day
here this week.
The ball here Friday night was • very
delightful affair and enjoyed by the lov-
ers of 'Perpscloore until& late hour in the
night.
Mr. Gilbert S. Long and a little boy,
from Earlington, came up Saturday
night to visit the family of R. C. Long
near here. lb
That signal service bureau like all
ollier bureaus has several drawers (pay
an allowance) to it.
Mr. and Mrs. McLeod and baby, from
Earlitogton, spent several days wIth the
family of Mr. J. M. Dunn here last
week.
Some doctors Pay that buttermilk is a
tonic, that it contains • certain acid that
Is no found in anything else. I don't
know how that Is, but there is an acid
appearance In the countenance of a man
that lacks three votes of getting there
that is not fotiud in buttermilk. 8o the
buttermilk has no very great advantage
after all.
'Fliere is no W---ter illustration "that
reformed rakes make the best of hus-
bands" than the great charitable Steve
Holcomb, of Louisville. The good that
his "misition" has tioue during this se-
vere winter, relieving the suffering of
the poor and distreeetel endears him and
his co-workers to all true lovers of char-
ity and benevolence.
'blue Gant & Gaither Co., received
thirty-six hogsheads of tobacco yester-
day.
There are two classes of men that ex-
cite our admiration. One that boldly
faces shot anti shell whilst thousands
lay mangled and bleeding, and stands
without ill itching. the other that brave-
ly tells the Asseseors of our State that
they have a dog "Oyer two." There
was exactly twelve of them in our State
In 1884. C. A. B.
Trigg County Items.
MONTOOMRIT, Ky., Jan. 27, 1806.
Editor New Res:
If you city folks need any muddy
roads, COMP down am! we, can give it to
you from one to four feet deep, no ex-
aggeration. •
The farmers are busy stripping and
prising tobacco during this warm, damp
weather.
Messrs. R. H. Baker, G. N. Blake-
••
Stick-wens/le is rapidly advancing in
price. John Hill now sports a huge
mustacheothe finest mouth old lu t.6
county.
Mr. Ches. Myers, of Princeton, is
visiting 411 sister, Mrs. J. E. Ricketts,
who haa been very sick.
Gaines Bros. bought the right of
about half the county, for the sale of
Stark's patent reversible scisthre, two
pair In one.
Married.-On 27th inst., at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Mary Robertson, Mies
Doe's Robertson to Mr. James Prewitt,
of this county. A long life of happi-
ness and prosperity to them.
The railroad meeting on 21st inst. was
attended by may Iwo or three subscri-
bers, the penet sessile to have heat aM
its interest and enthusiasm is MP
county, 
Messrs. Robt and A. I.. Blanc, left
this week for Mayfield, where they will
make their future home. suet*" to you,
young gentlemen.
I hoard a farmer give as an excuse for
not stripping his tobacco this season,
that he would wait until spring, when
the days would be longer, the days
now were too short for tent to work. I
never heard laziness called "short days"
before, and that is just the reason wine
people get rich so fast, they work so
hard with their mouth) that you can't
keep wealth from them.
Lucirea.
We/dilutes Letter.
WASHINGTON, JAB. 23, 188e.
Skirmishing between the Preeldent
and the Republican Senators; lively de-
bates in the lower branch of Congrese;
notable speech,' In the Senate; a Con-
vention in behalf of the Mississippi riv-
er; and another by the National Board
of Trade are features of the week at the
Capital.
The controversy between the Presi-
dent and the majority in the Senate haa
reached an hotetestirqr point, and there
is proepect of a political debate in that
end of the Capital this week. The Re-
publicans of the Senate determined long
since to make as much trouble for the
President and his party as they could.
They will take every advantage within
their reach to perplex and annoy the
Administration. '1'hey assume this
course to be • political duty, and their
leaders, Edmunds, Hoar, Morrill, Sher-
man and others are thoroughly trained
in all the arts of obstruction aud legisla-
tive chicanery. They were drilling for
this onslaught ou the persons and policy
composing the Administration at the
time they were making professions
of good will towards the President and
his Adlitinistratiou. -
Senator Edmutods proposes to begin
the fight by offering his resolution tail-
ing upon the President to furnish infor-
mation regarding the cases of removal
of federal officials and his reasons for
the same. The Democratic Senators are
united and harmonious and will support
Mr. Cleveland. They are getting ready
for the discussion by holding caucuses
and the Republicans are doing likewise.
There Is no more bitter partisan in the
Senate than chieftain Edmunds, of Ver-
mont. He is the arch enemy of the
Democratic party, and he shaped this
little game while professing great admi-
ration for the President's good inten-
tions and an anxious desire for hie suc-
cess. He took pains to call at the White
House at the time of Vice President
Hendricks' death, and affected good will
towards Mr. Cleveland by urging him
not to attend the funeral at Indianapolis.
Mr. Edmunds believes more in strategy
than In violence, and he has laid his
plan for entrapping the President very
artfully. He would like above all things
to convict Mr. Cleveland of inconsisten-
cy as a Civil Service Reformer and to
trip the Administration'
President Cleveland's course In the
matter cannot be outlined. He has ex-
pressed his willingness to furnish the
Senate with all the papers on file in the
Departments bearing upon his appoint-
ment*, and such documents have been
sent. But whether or not he will agree
to Mr. Edmunds' proposed demands re-
mains to be seen. Ile may be relied up-
on for knowing his rights under the
Constitution, and also the application of
tile Civil Tenure law to his appoint-
ments. He is not apt to be discourteous
to the Republican majority in the Sen-
ate, but he is apt to maintain the author-
ity of the Executive. The Senate utay
resent any refusal to furnish reason. for
suspension or removal, but it can only
reject nominations, or lay them over
indefinitely.
Tbe Senate has again been debating
the old Electoral Count problem. Sena-
tor Sherman went at length Into the is-
sues Involved, opposing all other plans
and offering one of his own, to the ef-
fect that it the two Housed' disagree,
they shall meet in joint convention and
elect a President. Other Presidential
candidates besides the willy Senator
from Ohio, discussed how the next vote
of the Electoral College should be coun-
ted. These were Everts, Mr. Hayes'
Secretary of State, and Edmunds and
Hoar, either of whom is reckoned as an
eligible New England candidate if the
other one can be gotten out of the way.
Fonr other Presideetial aspirants sat in
• group, *nett but alert listeners, turn-
ing occasionally to • neighbor and whis-
pering with the emphasis of a clenched
fist. l'Itese were Hawley, Harrison,
Anion] and Cullom. The subject evi-
dently had a personal interest for each,
although Logan has said recently that
no mail can go from the Senate to the
White House nowsday.
The liouro has been discussing Pen-
sions among other thinp. Nearly all
the old pension projects of the Forty-
Eighth Congress have been introduced
in this, while there are some new ones
which outdo in extravagance anything
hitherto proposed. There was a warm
debate on the bill increasing widows
pensiorie from $.8 to $19. Representa-
tive Reagan, of Texas, opposed it. Said
he: "I do not expect to defeat the bill,
nor any Pension bill brought up here,
no matter how great an outrage it may
be upon common sense and common
right. But In the name of my consti-
tuents and the tax-payers of this coun-
try, I protest against the indiscriminate
giving of pensions to all men and all
women who ask for them. Ilse purpose
of those wise bring forward these bills is
not to benefit the men or women la
question. Their motive is to buy the
soldier's vote, and to make the tax-
payers of the country pay for their po-
'Una' supremacy.
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I kk kokkenta. Call and see C.
Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkinsville, • - Ky.
—,NEEPS ON IIANh-
F1116 C3ffiRg8S, Extellsin Top PhTiolls)
Platform Barouches,
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies,
V,:rious Other ilat,,Isuite anal Faahlottal,le :ilylea of Veldelt a.
Repairing and Repainting,
VEHICLES A SPECIALTY!
Chas. McKee & Co.
—WiloLtsALB MID RETAIL IDEALKIta IN—
STAPLE AND FANCY
-Et OCMEC31[301
-El II !INF kilr_
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat 1...treal &rad Cracked. W-Imeat.
JEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Hour, Bacon, Lard, Mal, Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
XIIke,i, the heat brawl. of I/obey-teem and I, Ineol• County, Tenneare. It' uk.5 teean,' A n,fernon t °amity, Kentucky. Whiollita, tine 11.41/144'e
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Leave order, at Mere•
Call and He it
Great I(are-aino offered










HE TRI-CKLY NEW ERk
11 ESIPAY. 2, leaf).
BILLY WILSON'S GOAT.,
-4 -REPAARAA,FALE OsiA ngoklf24.011.-4-141.061--
LACKED RESPECT FOR RANK.
• Regimental Goat %hose Peet. iisr Tiag-
eon. W ere Frequeutly Mono what E.
hossecea b the InalatatauittiL_Ef. _ 
eerie id We Illauwerease Wileadta
"I never see a goat,' remarked
Fred Martin, of the Brooklyn elevated,
the other day, "but I nun retitiaskal .4 •
beautiful animal me* owned by Billy
W ilss in .4 Billy W 11,1011'11 LOUR% ta4. I can't
truthfully aseert, that Billy vented the
goat, he didn't: It belorige.1 to the regi
Weld. but as Billy On tied the reganieut it's
pretty much the same thing. The goat
Wan a Joy (ores er, uiiu.l his peculiar talents
were largely enhanced by the disinter-
ested efforts of hla numeruur friends in
Billy Wilson's command.
ststs IOWA Isl.AXn.
"I ma•le his itcquaititatice while cam-
paigning along the northern gulf al are.
crowd were penned up a, garrepn
Iii Fort Pickens, aud the rel.* held the
Ft,atths coast, so that the butternut
got, wars at /tort Berrancaso used to Wallets
themselves plumping shells Into the sand
heap en which. Pio -kens stood. Santa
limes ialantbe its name.. real pretty name
for a horrible l.cutlit y. About the ouly
thaw theme abells accomplished besides
keeping the Minds of the gunners in was
to spoil the parade ground. Eery time
one exploded it would blow out a bole
Ng enough to hide four cows In, and this
lust worried Gen. Israel Vogalez. who was
--crmteerwrotant there, - until -he couldn't
stand It any longer, and he set Billy's men
to work with *hovels filling up the holes,
and, as there was a fresh crop every day,.
Billy's men get pretty tired. They weren't
fond of work any way. You see, abet
500 of them had died or been killed off be.
-foreohey-streek--Piekettai--hare tit etc1.41-
were game chickens, • and ditlu't take
kindly to shovelling.
"It was hot ou Santa Ibis-just the place
fur liilly's man to get acclimated in.
Yoe., was the beet read man In tile
army, anal he didn't take kindly to ths
boys' social wavs,eful he took pilaus- with
the able aaersiance of t he rebel au takers, to
ko•ep d•owu their exuberant spirit& oee
day, when a gang of 'eat Were Wing with
a outtel pit, fuel filling it at the rate of
about otie shovelful In two hours, the
general rushes out -trout his casement,
hauls the-lazy detachtnent up in line, and
goes for them baldheaded. Ile wasn't
ttttt re'n live feet tall, Israel Wasn't, but as
he wits notett as thick anal as wide, he made
up for It. Standing on the edge of the
crater. in a costume that was mostly
trousers. -he leetureal, ittoopinglower with
es ery-peint
blank A 140V5.1.1" TARGET,
•As It was, he made a lovely target, and
that reseed goat who was loafing in the
Parade got on to the range, and all of a
etulden, after many Skips, jerks, and
prances, he let himself off, and hit the
general like a 15-inch round shot, piling
him heaol first into the hole.
"It was an awful moment for Billy's
men. There's a time to laugh, the Script-
ure says, and Billy's men thought it was
there. but they ilidn't dare grant the op-
portunity, arid they-ta•ared fur the goat,
whom they loved, Vogdes Was awful
mad. Ile made Billy promise to have the
goat maaaacred, and Billy gave the order,
but It was never executed.
'It %mina Fitg after that when the
enemy was swept from the Florida shore.
Then Illily'e men and the goat went to
Pensacola, where they had* royal time on
the fat lathe land and whisky until But-
ler sent Neal Dow to watch over 'em. He
stopped the fun and the grog and set them
to hunting pianos fair government pur
/News. Letters used to pour into head-
quarters at New Orleans, and the tears
nuaren dripped from them, all from the
gallant touaves praying to be sent to per.
dition or anywhere away from Dow.
*By and by they did escape anal came
marching home again. I was In New
York when they tramped up 'Broadway,
and there, at the head of the column,
pranced Billy Wilson's goat, for all the
world like a spring beer sign, cavorting
and winking at the crowd, not a whit the
worse for having butted his commanding
officer Otto a sand pit."-New York Sun.
The Man for in Emergency.
I have noticed that short-necked people
think quickly, the long-necked slowly.
Whether this be because the head is then
the nearer to the center of vital effluence
In the heart or the farther feint it I know
not, but the fact I have .observed. indeed,
I have it plainly set forth In myself. For
I house much mental inertia; it takes me
long tto get in ne aloe; I has, to gaze at an
assemblage of facts a long time before a
path appear. In the tangle, either for
speech or f•ir action, and my neck is more
a crane's than an owl's. But howsoever
thisdaTerence may report in bodily &ape.
certainly it is an important difference, and
makes one man a leader and another a
baggage In an emergency.
Yet, in another kind of balance, the bag-
_ gage may weigh more than thif tan who
dregs it along in a stress. Emergency is •
sudden accession or coining forth of a
strait or difticulty_which demands a quick
ACCVssion of power to meet it, because it
grows worse if tardily encountered. In
isuch astrems, when the right ward or act
must be iustant, tone roan vi ill leap to it
while another is casting about, and with
others emergency quenches all thinking in
a kind of amazement. Whether the quick.
thinking mind or the slow thinking be
the higher may be questioned; hut ese-
tainly the two are different, awl each Is
the better zu his own place.---Cor.
Donut:rat.
High and Lefty Chicken Sellers.
It is quite an insult to ask a Nlal:ty if he
wall sell an 'Malays from the tip-
roma t ry used sometimes to find their way
to my door with their hands full of foe Ls,
is hell they fund they wished to lay at my
fo-et. They were the poorest ryuts trysai-
1 ale. with nothing in but a ragged and
lacy sarong, yet they were quite horrified
at my asking if they had brought their
fowls to sell. They carefully explained
that the fowls (perhaps several dollars'
worth) were a prenent to me, but in
the same breath they suggested that
if out of my compassion for t Item I would
give them a small trifle to buy rice, it
would be vcry acceptable.
It seemed to me that the distinction be-
tween selling awl this proposed proceed-
inot was imaginary, no I used to force them
in 3 hard hearted was to meta ia on a price.
I generally foetid that the more delicacy
and refinement if feeling they had
paraded the higher wits the price they
wanted, and the leetr„thafowhe woola hear
exarnination. The owner appeared to
think that the fowls would taste better on
account of having belonged to a noble race
that hail never soiled its ecutcheon by
efornmeretaldealings.-In Malacca, by Mrs.
I a nes. .
Small Footmen Now In Faaltion.
Now, t hat ,horseback riding has been
practically aliandoned by the ultra-famh-
ralatoles with thin exception of those who
live :away.' here and devotees of this kind
of exercise, riding in tiog-caris •or high
drays hem taken its place. -he proper
thing now Is for the young belle tao drive
seated beside a diminutive foot Man. The
lateet style in footmen IS tel haves very
small specimen The day of the great,
strapping footman end driver has
guile peer The driver, unless he is a
family heirloom, most he at average
litiight, but inclined to be a trifle stout.
Brunettes ere preferred to blonds for car-
riage mesa ice, at least so says the. an
thority -Washington Cot. Boston Tray
eler.
- .
ure for hick Headache.
For proof lust Or. Co 'a Liver Pills
• nye Soo k Iltatilselie, ask your drugglat
for n trial parker,. Onlv one for a dome.
Itegailar Mae boxes, 25 'cent's. Sold by
U. E. Gaither.
tt
hie,' are sit„.ply portiati: of the I int, 1.1,.., iii lit,- moi vat.- m
§ea .e;.arateall acrumulati•ons ••( awe', 'la at . opt tallsiloieo a fine-hes/ te /..
zoist4-1-4:14.-se.l (or breeding and raising' tot thr 4.01aym iii ii I,-
earthee • Ma, y rti Ds uf •rels toppesr , i.r.• 1..rt, ray anti witerian .
to -Itiallter adapted •.t.) reboil.; tnrtaes




AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno. T. Wright's
Pall and. 'into; Stock!
now open, and everybody invited: to inspect it
Small Boys, Youths and Men can all be suited
in fit-quality and price  -
awl everythlag kept la a Ant, law establishment.
1COOdS Boutilit for Cash and Sold at Bottom Prices.
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
As can be found in Moploaaville
1211,10131VIE BOT CLOTIBEIF
Of the haat quality. sad latest styles. Ladies'. Mass' and Sham sod
boots. it) weal. are all new sad were basifht direag trete ta• inaauteetarirst
sad will be call at the loweet Silures, issailao my goods and pneavitadjea
that !elate uothiag but tarts.
Me etock 11,111urry wail bele. Led by Mrs. Isaac Hart, &ad alas had week
elleop-S• purchase e(erything sew Lo be loud is the sassersenarksts. Sas
soi• large purr-hues •nal wearied every this.
WI Bee latest styles. A. to her aLtlity to make
swell eele4 lions. the ladies of this city aad •i•
itsity are well mbrineit. As usual Ow will
de, 01er lie. department and invitee her
lwiy Mead. tot c/111 oa 'her, sad will be
pteriee.1 owe them everything arse.
Ladies'r.Wraps .
Mn,. !fart 111e, made. large seleecons for as. sail rim &how
...one of the amen I 'oaks anal other wraps to be tonal any -
w "ere. Mr. W. 1.. Walter can foiled at
MY MAIN STREET STORE
wad all take pleasure le waiting an him many tweeds and
custoutere.
M. LIPSTINE
J. WI. In. tkiEsma,
-DEALER IN-
Dry Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS COODS
Laces, Embroidery Cloaks and Neckwear
Carpets Rugs, Illankots File Shoes
•
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
Cl HE VIM 1'1 LES.
The elletahlug Persil oe !NOM
Piles sae Ire epee wee vile,' ley
Of all land-frequenting however, wat- / AM GOING TO SELL
climbing p.m, of fodis, which to‘, only er pat t ol the ttttt rii„ isais•isig
sense ot %eight It/ the bark, 14411.4 all, I
by fair the meet fambeis Is the so-called
soptesee he Ines some and you can get my goods at your own prices.
walks liodily oat of the water, lost climbs
trees by lamina uLspecial Slaiivor near the "du" Dr licklithiwn big "r1431"1" fit you don't believe me, come and try me.
t4a, /VT:Mgt-4 :IA to stick -̀ t I '"" s• ol
the hark and enable it to wriggle its way l'"1 4". Illasaci
lircs Of thee ,
stollittali, tale. A lioeictlire like ',eclair-
up awkwardly s•miething after the same 
I have also an unusually large stock offashion as the loeping" tor caterpillars. "hall. praditeitig a very disagret atalo•
The tree climber is a small, scaly fish. itvilistgt "ler el-11"g *arm. •
seldota more than seven inches long; but ""'" "Ii"s118"i• Illin 8'1'1
GLASS' CORNER ALWAY S AHEAD 1
New Store, New Goods!
-6"484-0•4416•41orttesreso* rare Int '114411114414 entr-.----- .......""1•0: .....an;Viy. kw h*'•-- •
re11.1"11.6 tb•Oss. 'tr.( earti.4. awl esede. it este a .tres.11..I ham'. swi o, sa, ,,,„•,. nut .i.
seit eked
*hurls. Awl floa.:•. Wat Nail ne IOM's, Mere ' ;wit Pr'l ..k  la 14%1 w....." alma' I...t 
Ilia 1..4.1111i6: iirin lee ef fi..I They ' "'''}'^" I"4'.....4441)1"4 
h, . .,,,,,,,.;ith pleas:ire 1.11141 aii,a.utiai: to thairi him. that 1 have pawl .tt saw More es Kai . _roa -------- ans it Africa. Wieelt theme
were Hid reJatsted tot future 4, 14111 fla all, • 
r or 116.• talle re I.„ awl t el,
for our...lien o c adii, I.
,41 i Wu roi a •al ittlt.-. Lug titit,ge that mad : • .% II kiwi. at +or I. - I-aten' Thetas Cloodles.
n.it km 4,1.1‘ti.,,,11 1 a„ nat,,,„ all aaad Ilv• i.r..U11.•116 att. 11.11.g. au 11.e% ace. tu a dot !
BREED1H0 AND RAISING 1URTUIL • hong of he Socialist.
Ittoo••••fing ise weintker tit• Iroot Indio' s 
•
Dolostookair Iteriewess errs toes. • areal to be lib;
The IMPolt 01.4141114 loriala Oast 
l'se a hairy rhest sad • WNW SA,Lad I Due I. eenstas .Sr*:own tanks ate hassattittig %.iry mimes. I oe the mistime *a By
l'bry are mho decreasing Illafillar Ili .tel. et biome, I ilrk my sib,
liar 1,1i4DaSa lit the 
ter I eousd.yees see,
leasmOmomemuTamoc,
It .he aildret 114.1b UM& -hay of nor, anti along the northern She coach. a hille ta •tresielli of wend.
a g r1,1•411.• 111111$; 'UM u maw to fear:
-Pm Tortes it ttet Eight; -
A rel talk wet ily aaintte.
We'll loon the cllt • Ind toot thus year;
lie re net y es 'nesay, quite.
V.!. .-.u..last tiara
or I ttttt Or delak !
.V oil w Cr.:1.41114es, Ai hong a• we gel 0411'
- •
n , t..I that the profits %%mil, I toe much ---------------------------------
larger rt. is likt•ly that seine et the salt I is lti•t el tl 1- i in lat a Wall to
it has devehme4 a special lreathing ap_ Itehilig 
Piles 3 iehl rot 1.111.4. II. III, /lhopli- H
of oxygen an: its terrestrial excursions,
paratns to enable it tar keep top the stack
which may be regarded MI tO ...OUP extent tected, absorbing the Titencore. allaying
cutlet' ot Dr. Illosank•o'a Pil•• Remedy.
velaelo acts dirseily upton the parte af- 
ats Furnishing Coods e 0 e a[ men
the exaci converse of t he means em- the inIt'llse iivitinic, ahs1 effeetitog a per- 
AND UNDERWEAR,
plopsl loy divers to supply themselsre Hommel cure. Prey.- at) Cents. Atkin... Embracing all of the Latest NoVelties, and they
with air under water. The Irr. Itosanko alislieltio. Co., Piqua. 
b
Just almove the gills, whigh form, of tr. For es!.• tay 'G. E. 1;.0.1lier. ' are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
course, it.. IlatUral hereditary breathing A full and complete line of
apparatus, the climbing perch hits in•
vente4 a new anti wholly toriginal water THE MARKETS.
chamber, containing within it a frilled,
Catl and inspect our stock before tailless elsewhere
MAIN STREET, IN LATHAM BLOCK.
bony organ, which enables it to extract
oxygen (room the staasetkrip water during
the ceurse ef as aerial peregrinations. u
'While en ,shere it picks up small Inoottr,
worn's anal gniln:; but it also has vege-
tartan tastes of its own, and does not de- Ilatts
spise fruits and berries. The Indian Jug- 7. „tent-
I ..pr I
1 erreeted H Madiar .t
lloretesrltt.x. r.,.lan.,
scarce,
., -.agar a tircal .
..111Intry
ap. TOOTS & SINE
45P 1
11,2
- Best MRie & Lowest Prices,
glers taint. the climbing pt•rches and r•;„,,e, „ . I
••arry them ala out with them OR part of Brian mail alot 'C.V. that, 51.1 ! , • 51
their sheik iu trade; their abilily to Iive
Mitt s nate:. that are pratected. They 1,„,g o i„, ..•• II,. I. g,.;;itig
ire .4 the topinien that it is as easy to . •
breed tent les ax attire, loleters, and sal to. „ •
enetu,.tairt 114,1r WM4 I ell• whites their
LAC. •
144 Iforettem wirOarer•ditt- levrt-t•
to the:114,sta anol egmref turtles, it.' the
,-arrifen-s-tivrowerse senstr-..tme, 
mid oliN•es. ammeters 10 be at armored
appetite. time to quired, however, it is
nee *telly Oa aside. Derante. who had
Visite softie time in the West ladies re- ,
&snits' la Oar sim t_tr the northern, Farness end ireltamint
Mt America with Mese:this Mgr „,
421-,
linetle soup To Naivety their desheelne so ' 
a e mime) 11.1,1 1),.t. or hills. htclie vi
3rour tuotheree, W vier mini Siete re.article- they formerly dial net relish, live
turtles vu err carried t•• them oti vessels. "Y .4 . til""Y lailichuase " lir' II"-at senewe Cough .stal 1.unit Symp. IlseTitetlasinalsoon became an evuu'rit 1.1 
every a ell regtilate,t banquet Mid slate 




trot+ Mel Itt ullreetiol.e. lIe
licit basket. 411 roots in idle16.0UU tlirtfigif per year to sup- •
turtle* are ale. Neat to al/4hr principal "I "fts" 31.11 441' I "*.'r.cities in Europe and Anterica. During
• • 0110 • •Ole pa..11 IeU year.; all 1:a11.11..1%e business 1
bas been elitTleil ion in canning turtle A Ten leers' Cartwethely.
dash and ;snowed *alp and in wading it
to different. parts of the aorta. tAile ea-
Labia...111110a at hey West, It is said, puts 1111.3/4 rett,4r-T" ,
up about ?wowed cans of tort I,- pima r oar, pay•: gslitertiossi telll
turtle eggs long IllAtalle00, bill they have
generally mere.' unsuccessful. Statue of
the rotisserie. that can and 4;3..113;11e meat
aIs uttenber uf boats tO-tuAtli'
Ter es • wa er
-a* r. I her Coln:erns ctit the flesh that the au--u v.sge New York
temsrie ea. celledatlases mid dry it till It resembles glue i 14-11 I' se.. lOut 
appt-atesioce. ThiJi . %Will ha "I" bY mes-11 g   Mfirl'ilY l-at. al"sIN I
groceries for the purpose of maltreat soup., the si reel. time I hi what a ..psa i
Attempts have been made Lls transport this nein WWI roily • few yearn-ago In
the petit ice of New York anal the nation.
Ife- wsa•the ttt m of-sicarly every lead-
nig mail has Made the iiistory .
MU- isauettry for the peel quarter oP if
ale-it
44tant 1.4.44. him up soil made bitil
. view ed lite pier' att.I •tarted'bitti
to Ito, er•y rcoiltc.I in th.•
appoisit nolo of Johnny Ihit esiport a.
•iipeit 114.4.r eleel lona, tO pre Vial!
frail& in-N-evi• York. I it timer days he
Wele44414Viiin,art-5.14-f Ito latrisoid r
II,.. st the twet iti this country.
Ile -at air so I • .1 guest at all lige
festess, and lie iallee fold sie that lib
11.4-
that ea It lila; ke a ;el poor %stern he kn.
put I c lie le. intuit poorer now.
THE GREAT BARGAIN 8TORE-0Y
•
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Never
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been
offered to the trade
Others pay mom es and Italians to catch
them when they ciene atu.re for the
purpose of ilepoaitiag eggs. slim -little
skill is re-qui:eel tu catch tattles. They
Are tittown over Nt their
w lows flt sy remain till it In mut enient to
-are-
seemed. 114.11er:illy an nil empt is robitie to
secure hot!, Oa) turtle moil the eggs that
have been depoivited in the sand. Many
- pv41144041* arwcaptairsei that ar• -not halt
gcoo , It plain that no rumen-1i not
hired in teiiiinetioriot and aiippla••1 ith
food eve llial; r night, I iris'. Will
take to get a bed at the lendo•l. Athol the !
h•i ot/1/1 loot give it 111 111111 M 1111.1111
Io1/) 1114-14 111 s/I Vallee. .10, !e'er 311tirphy
tamed lir go away the clYrs said : ••W e
have 114.1 him oli llie Olt tile for •
Utley wi!I th•• roar* ‘Altt, lion,
like ons 1,i.ifaly, moose, el-,, prairie
leicken. trent.
Several naturalists have recently pro-
tamed tJoe scheme if breeding nod rat-ing
• • riot it eilL. llos. or bor..
or .1. 111 14.4.11-1.1t1,4 144,111
le.e  e 11'111.
fora havg time out of water makes them : Nc.w nva75
Tw_
SAVE MONEY
26 It my store for anythiog iii. I 111.
1.,
CUStIlMed U. believe that fish (lie almost nro,tey, per-gallon. - 20.









useful et onfederates in many small tricks ; candies, -tar. aot - 
iii 
1:0990 a is the- 1110B0 01 every sensible economical 1E111, 1111P1 you con save money by calling
which seem very wonderful to people ac- ; gustier
element. --Popular Science Monthly.
Serious and Ears-naive Funeral Business.
Tbe burial of a relative in Tintur is a
Very serious and expenelve business. It
involves a gift to the deceased front all his
Grits. in-r aallou, .
Clover eeell, .
4. ut nails, retail, - 
-
Beane, nary. per bushel,
Peas, per bushel,
Beans. Lima. per Pound;
Coffee, gri•est. golden,
Coffee, good green no. 
-
blast relatives, and in return a burial 
tc.i,etrree....jrav.at.facie.ry. -
_
feast. If the deceased is a man of rank igi r' -4' 
(mug America..
•e,
this tenet is a matter very totter' of ruin to t raclied Itic-e, _
and at the same time the lit epitality is ex- Lir"r,',
his family. The festivity mitat be given, segartl..1:i..ls....,a:...,ri,..,„,.
pect;s1 to be eat raoralinarily lavish. Con- ee e„,,,,,,,,„„ :, t,„„1,...e. -. .
sequently it area happens that the day of Salt ftilaw.k. 7 leiste•ts. .
the funeral IA indefinitely post paned for lake."'1 - !ilsso't - -
mien the and eveetfor years, until the fain- 117,11"1• -
ily has had time to mcumulate sufficient ilackerei'.s2....Cjer'ulit:i. -
wealth-of cattle and substance. In the ?18-kes's,1 is.srs'usl-s•
ineantime the corpse is inclosed in mat- ;411r,.'.
thug titel houseal tattle; in a tree or a hut A -
and left to itself. Then for days there J. orn in ear, te•r berm, -
• savage baptineting mail reveling, and the
interment at last is tarried out.
- - -
AM Ideate far a Terrible False&
Out of all the tremble and lass incurred
by the war in Madagascar. the French
seem to lie overjoyed at having received
one benefit from that disturbed siotarce.
'Ube French doctors Imre discovered an
antidote for the terrible tiourhin- the
meet venomous poison in the known
world-which travelere tell us has actu-
ally depopulated the island. by the abuse
made of it by several generations of ty-
rant governers.
• The taggliin is the juice ad the fruit at
the tanghina vesesitiferoa, and is peculiar
in Os Civet, stroking tile .vi•tim atoms.,
tiara lug him into inInleiliale CialM111-
rime, which last but a few minutes,
when death releases hint from the atro-
cious torture he has been made to suffer
during that short space. at. de Lasalle
declares that In the course oof a few years
the tangliin has destroyed more than 150,-
1100 persona The antidote discovered is
homeopathic and is said to he the strong-
est infusion ed bitter $pionels.-Brooklyn
Eagle.
Table-Ware Made from Stns.
An exquisitely beautiful- set of table.
ware is now made from the slag resulting
from the smelting of copper, great and Rit-
ter ores at Argo, Colo. The slag is melted
at au intense heat, then poured into vats
of agitated water, then remelted and
poureal into molds after or together with
an acid mixttire which eillleire the metal to
flux pretty generally with added mate-
rials. The result is a metallic glass e ith
the strength of light met iron, and in any
form of table-ware, bowls, cups, tumblers,
ett . with the most beautiful sprays of
onyx-stone colors upon a general lama.
ground of opal. The makers claim that
they have direct control over these colors,
the slag containing a larger ls-r('entkeat
material necessary than can be fa,utal in
slag elsewhere.-The Argonaut.
Varlatlosa of the Golf Stream.
TOM aii,ervationa ton the eastern coast
of Amence have acquired a new impor-
tance since the coma survey has confirmed
by recent observations the older smores-
Latin that there are ti•ial t:nves In the gulf
stream Noel •ariations in Its velocity dna
to half-monthly changes in the 
relative
Wet levels of the Atlantic and gulf 
uf
blelico.--Chicego„Tintes.
'glow Wye nu" In Italian.
"lime do you do" has become a 
mean-
ingless salutation in English, but 
in
*nine fairei,:n tongues it is full ef 
me/m-
ing. Ask an Italian for Isio 
heal* nod
be will girt en account we 
his melt and
1,1. sash ti.s. health will, womb last
There are firms in New York anal l'hila-
delphis who hire 010 denil Culla gaud col-
I 416..4' f44110"1--
I latc.rer lau.lod.
Rat per ,'n 1. 1..‘er
1.1111011i., per '-at, tonethi
Boles-dry. riot,
Rules taircen. - - •
Tattoo.
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he. I Vetted .
We. I stole .
/lo.1  cotes, t
torievitta Live rows 11•11115T.
 load tO extra shIppIng, or
export mettle ttt 114 211 to 4 NO
Light skieptss. . •• 415
Olen, g...1 tot ea tea age ••11Sio
flltetn, comma* sad renal' 2S1 s' 2 6,
Rune geed .. „ I 73 •• 116c
'Ash' steekers -------2,10 -in--
Feeder*, mend ttttt , ...... 150 •• 4 a.
Ilute he best . s •s 4
Butehers, me.litim to good 1110 .• I Si
Buttner', common to medium. 200 " 2 ID
nitwit Deere, pOOT efeIt• an'!
scalawags . t in " 1 se
HMO- hoice parting anal butchers R •• OS
Fair I., en.el tmtellem . M ill •• 515





. 11.75 to a MO
11m0103.110
-5.90 to 5.25
. 4 71 to 6.ne





shoats . . •
E 001-
clear medium. ken? acky 1:. to is
A mewled t lotions/ . ea, toll
Aworted ( owtping• .. It to 114
It airry. Southern 1:1 to 111
Ibirry, Resits...Ay .   II to le
Black   19 to n
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Notice of Incorporation,
• ai ire-nr-herehy int en that eta the 19th alayal
' ,u1.,,.,,--, loari, the following perwooa, to-wit : r
• '`•-•-, I-.'proles.lulial liervIers to ihe people of ! .1 Browne:I. It. Is l',-tn.,', t. W. Radford. It
. -,, tile and e trio lty. I It, Iteard. E. lis Catniltela, Iieu. II, 
Trumip.uu,
Ile- 'Ile,. over Planter* 11%nl. Main St 
It. li. Wilson and 1. 241cCarroll, associated
1 thettoelves Iiita,ther lit form. and did foornii. •
. op iii.c. le,11. (tertian county. y... not er t
Dr. Andrew SeArgent, 4 corpnrate.nanie and ely-le of !-Creseent MillangI Company '--orgemizeil and doing humor. under
I anal acciartheg to the prov loons of Chapter Stn . of the General Statute. of Kentucky .
The busbies.. prep.....-.1 and undertaken toy said
119 Company la the pun- hes- anal storage of grant.
the manufacture and sale of flour, local, hraa,
011ire--Main Street, over E. IV. Hen- vte.• a" 3 general 
milling Intones*.
The amount of capital stock with...rite.' la
lersou'r, grocery. . 475.00o. in shares of We each, to be paid in Po-
  stallfisentar n•ot eaeeeding 25 per rent, on the
_ _ _ _ "all of the Board ad I in•ectors. after 'Al 'hays' no-
, .1.ter. Beet-filler 
114, 14. the stiterenhaeN tc,..14111 11141611.
Realist.) . Stitt& The corporation may commence busineae ao
I BREATHITT & STITES• . oilocrilleal for, anal ,liall 4.011111111.• twenty-eve
soon it.1.5u share. of the capital dock loive beet
N cite-. tittles. 440,41lee .1)...ave..I I.y two-thirdsof
ilerattarelaidalerr in Interest. •
Attorneys anti Counsellors at Law. Tito arrow* of She 4...rperattolt 111.* t4 110e 1.0111-
110,,,,,,,,,, _ _ _ K y.. ani-tel by a Board 1.1. Ihrector. of not lew thee
ere mar more than nine.% 110 are le be elected an-
*Ohre-Main Street, Mout rotate., over J la neat', 1Po the atorkholihars. The t true now axed
NI, Istaer-ons,.. Snot. Sture. 
. .
is the ...rend Mulela. in June. This Board of
Ditve•tor- elects a Priseteat. Businese Massager.
st•••retary and Treamirer. W11.1 attend to such
dotter as are tonally entrusted to such officers.
'The highest amount of indelitednew or liabili-
ty to which the corporation may subject itself I.
$50.4LIU.
The ieevate property of all ineorparatnee and
atekheiters in titer corporation is.,, I .hall be
Attorneys at Law, earlout (rum the payment of any haspiltly ori indetoto•itness 0( saw corp..titti011. •
manIsIleVitai.;11re to ail the rouns of thia Corn- F.1. Brownell.
Ofhce in Hopper Block. 
c mit,. T. apiiitoreord:
lis. K. Beard.






Jolla 1 El (ND.
THE FELANDS,
I Staple an.cl. =ia..n.c•sr =i-sr CI-oods,
C. A. Champlin,
cilorizral tor. w l eat• ;principal plarkeof bualineacheis
Attorney and Counsellor at Lay.
 Lim ll Stal)1:1(Mee over •ers Itatok,Hopkinsville, - - - - Hy. a Nei
ei. rd., 







.1 fail; I no. ,•; ,at a 1 r 1
pro.ince taken In exchange IOef..Ofta Speelal attentanntliven to tureoehise
The ••ovis kettle in town that keeps
13=ardtz an.dt Ferace Teamsand Vehicles.
Call and stae tee at w; stand on Virginia St.
leetweeu 5tis and tith.
Female College
Hopkinsville.Ky.
Fall ferselen pet, 44 August. It, IWS eprIng
,t aiu. 1,..1 Turnip a. he! •tofore
J. W girl; 1.t. 111., President; MiesYs aeons
C1.111111tors, Prewaling Tenelier; Ma's Lot Ise
B•NLY„ Learnt/ea; Mr* RCPT. ltathematiee;
Ilra 11*..,,, Art slot Maxie; Illaa M allle
iatealrellfat; Mrs. I 'INT A IV klo
cution.
Ladle.. avid children red connected with the
College may be sanotmd 14, the clawas• in us,,.-
art and elocunen, par the 1114,441enr1
by 11,4,114.1111011 to the President.
1-1.1t.12 3.MS 1-,OW
BRIDGE STREET. Hest to Ice raCtorr•
Cowls








wood yew, sense bast
reseed, k.nw.5 • hit
0111.017 his awl i/10.4.
W. have wi4
*relate, wet le every ease
it ha. ga awn emaitatettes.
Aleertt Llak•
usages, N.Y.
M,-- t Es nreernos.
rase. $I-'.
:JOB PRINTING.
We are well equipped to do first-class




Cannot be Surpassed in
Southern Kentucky.
All work done in Artistic and Workmanlike
Manner. None but Practical and Expe-
rienced Workmen employed.
City Prices Duplicated
and all Work Executed When Promised.










Mr. SO Maseeed. albamhas ills. Yeas in
__—
Mr. C. R. teem, siTt -'streit,1111M-. waste the
city asaday.
211X. •. G. Warlisist, Clasbeedle. wee ia the
(-sly Sunday •
Mr.i J. Itaalor4, l'awalakit Ww1 is Ufa
thy yesterday.
Mr. Hermon Cos ismeeetfephoul montt...a ad&
.9t I. II rtotta.
lier Dudley Mitetton,ot inia4(s,ts swung rel-
atives ta %bock".
M11111ill,. k Pratt, of Madisoorilks, ta rutting
Mrs A. 1) kesliser•
Mr. Jolts U. McKiaa.j, of Pratt KUL was to_
W. kle6aughey vt as io the city
kuse so eating woe *moor
(Mr stabs. t c.terday.
Mr A Cassie. et Ciadwaarst, has •erepted a
p.smtess sow 11. Ualoreath It Co.
Mr. Joke roaryurtnaa. of Lagar eouaty, a.
the citv vial • lot ut lime stock for sate.
Mrs Ii W Tibbs sad legs. Houston
are sienso Monis iss 'War, ilia Teen.
11 ell tliftailei hastimma of memoress. was is th•
..itiagasiday. sus gams at MissMenur Martin.
Ms. IL • mu... pewee ihsease Ii,, rt,
ea-rersh• fer me home at .rrigg ? tir-
os*
TIM malty Mamas of Ur. J.  W. Wasil...16 of
eigeiteark vir ere gra ticAl le siTs—fsisit In boss
saws, yam. May II.. licalits is Misch iiiiikrov-
k
tie.). 51. Mkileman, ss ifc ehilki. Mrs. lk het-
berger sad lee Uteri,. i It tinned, 1.1e., pl4.01.1




'Five Rocklbrd watches are the finest
time pieces made Calt at llowe's Jew-
elry Palace and see them.
The this of spring sample. rewind
Feb. lit by James rye & Co. surprise
anything ever displayed in 'hie market.
Thera w.WbaprsachIngot the Christ-
tian chord' Wednesday night, followed
by the administration of the ordinance
alf baptism.
See the elegant stock of ladies' and
gentlemen's gold watches and 4:halite at
Howe'• Jewelry Palace. All the 1.tteet
anti fleeted designs at low prices.
The announcement of Mr. J. Y. Gray
SS it tatitlitlate for she ofti of jailor will
he neett ill another column. Mr. Gray is
a stnunch Democrat al.d will make •
strung race tor the t4114..w.
Mr. Walj.er Gillilandfias purchased an 
interest in the graters, house of Mr. H.
M. Davis and the business w ill be here-
after conducted metier the fina of Davis
& GiIlIlaiid. They are prepared of do a
large business at the moot reasonable
terms.
An Isteresting Talk.
A Nam ERA reporter met lion. John
Ireland Saturday and suoceeded ill diet-
ing from him Hot follow leg expression of
opinion on tot .1.1011.01 SLAW Itialturtatire,
Whitil clii be road with, Interest, meloy
are the views of our senator.
The expeams of the State Government
have exceeded the income, rigulerly los
the last fifteen years at lewd, mot the oa-
ly reason cby we were not largely la-
volved in debt long ago is because we
have med means derived from othsr
*curves. A part of lbe otheati fond and
a large part of the doling loud and over
$3,000,000 obtained from general govern-
ment hare heen media this way, and
when all these were exhausted, five hun-
dred thousand were borrowed last year,
and iu addition to this the deficit now is
three hundred thousand dollars. For
three reasons 1 thought all expo tures
out absolutely umessary should be cut
off mall the method of taxation should
be improved and the revenues of the
State Increaseil sufficiently to enable us
to pay our indebtedness anti prevent the
Incurring of any future debt. Among all
the elblireee of uliticcenaary expense, the
Prilitentiary has always been in the lead.
do not think the Penitentiary ever was
eelionotudning, and instead of Improv log
itiecint to be getting worse and worse all
the tune. Tvsti )ears ago Barr) south
was elt•clthl Wiilciii by the hi iou oh
Williams. lonely an a political
tuo :sOulet like al ter lie took charge of
the Prison, as well as before, it was cost-
ing the suite a largi•  ,, tint to run it,
when the Commissioners leaaetl It to the
Manta loard C party for tour years,
they airywing to pay all the expenses of
the prison of every kind and a email ren-
tal to the Commissioners. Also becoming
dims/idled with South removed hint and
put in his places warden ooncesied by ev-
eryone to be qualified for the place. Un-
der the Ilmod Tetra eontraetalfthe co-ff-
v feta were employed and taken care of,
and the health of the prisoners 'and the
condition of the prison better than they
Mad ever been. The Legislature refused
CO concur in the ceitioval ot South, and
under the law the Cotutuleeloitere are
bound to reinstate him. I [Ishii:this was
a fatal error anti that, it will result lu the
In another coltiusu will be found the
announcement of Mr. Josh C. Brasher
as a candidate for the office of City
Judge. Mr. Brasher is a gentleman
well and favorably known and his
claims for the ofilce win be considered
by our citizens.
The health of the dty continues' good.
Not cease of diphtheria has been re-
ported for several weeks. A removed
case of scarlet fever proves to be a hiss
shim,. with tile exception of crew cases
of colds, ircident to frequent changes of
*rather. the health of the county was
ni.ver imetter than it is now.
Now it the time for bargains in over-
coats and gents clothing at great SAC-
ritice to make room for spring stock.
Also great bargains in millinery goiels
at Clo,t and below cost.
M. 1.1PSTINs.
Tuesday evening, Feb. 9th, Mr. Chas.
L. Davis will appear at Holland's Op-
era House in the immensely popular
comedy "Alvin Joslin.” This play nev-
er fails to draw crowded houses. Tues.
day Mr. Devitt will place on exhibition
with D. Galbreath & Co. $100,000 worth
of diamonds.
The petty thieves were skirmishing
for food and fuel Sunday night. A
thief attempted to break into the coal- !
house of 3Ir. W. E. Follilove. A pistol
- shot made hitn beat a hasty retreat.
Mr. W. B. Lawless' cobbage heap was
opened and a somber of cabbages were
cabbaged. These trtty depredations
are et ttttt nitted by vagabonds vs ho would
rather toil hard all night in stealing
than work in the day time for good
waive. It would be a public benefit if
all their clam could be made to break
rock to mend the roads.
In order to reduce my stock for spring
goods. I ant now selling goods at cost.
Special bargains in clothing, ladies cloaks
and all other goods in nty line.
M. Liptitine.
A NNW MOTEL
Mr. Robert Mills, Jr. showed us Sat-
urday a beautiful draw-lug of a hotel to
be located oat It'Irgitila bet VI een, tith and
7th streets. The building presents a 4
line exterior v taw and is one of the ,
handeoutest design* for a hotel we have '
ever seen. 'Pits necemity of a new hotel
in this city is evidont and it tc,deeirsel
that some of our leading business men
will take the matter in hand and pro-
ceed to organise a stock cowpony fur
the purpose of ereeting stiltatile build-
ings. Mr. Mills, *heti asked to tleecribe
the draw lug., stated that "this building
will have a frontage on Virginia street
of ild test. On the first flour Jr lustatol
the oiler, dining room, kitchen, store
rooms, Mina and linen closets, sample
root:se—width really should be on the
*mood dam., but lu the sheens:le of an el-
evator, t not pritoroal to IWCII them
thrre,—gene• wash rooms and water
closets, baggage room, barber shop with
bath room connected, and cigar stand.
There are also thirteen store ruosus and
shops. There store rooms no doubt to
some persons wilt appear very small,
however, if they will courtitler the (Act
that Hopkinsville has not at present •
vacant store of small dimensions—there
are several large rooms that are vacant
-e-then, as a financial investment, they
dortild be considered good. There will
be oi, the recoil,' awl third floor* 70 bed
monis, all of which, are well lighted and
ventilated and as large, if not larger,
than the average hotel size; there is am-
ple space for bed, dressing-case and wash
*tend in each room. 'fbere will also be
on second and third Boors ladles' water
closets, and closets for linen and bed-
ding. There can be securest in attic a
sufficient number of rooms fur servants.
Their will be one flight of stairs from
°Mee to main hall above; one flight from
ladies' entrance to malu hall; two front
dtailitg room, stotHistued--to third tfoor;
two outside servant's stairways. In de-
signing the exterior of this building,
I have avoided as much as possible the
use of gaudy galvanized trot' work. 1
have made provielous for water closets,
going on the supposinou that Hopkins.
yule will soon have water works; anti
my experience teaches me that it is a
withdrawal of the Commissioners kiln saving of no inconaidesate summit to
the control of the penitentiary and the prepare for such things while the walls
abandonment by the Mason loaryi cam.
patty of their contract. if this is douse
1108to 1200 prisoners will be (Too dud
torahs Inside the wallsof the old peni-
tentiary with nothing to do, and with a
warden utterly unable LO manage them. mot he extravagiiii, awl It &tern smon as
'lilt. will cost the State $300 to $100 per though it would be more in keeping
day, but it will work to the advantage oith the growth of Ilopkinevide. A Ito-
of the friends of the branch penitetitiary tel of this class in llopkitiaville from a
at Eddy ille, who will now insist that it financial point would certainly be a sue-
nittat be completed Immediately in order cuss. The stores alone would rent for
not less than $2,500 or $3,000 per year."
The specifications of the above are
worthy of consideration and the sugges-
tions offered by Mr. Mills eould at least
awaken a lively discussion of the imme-
diate necearsity of a hotel. We will be
glad to receive suggest!ons front per-
sous interested lii the matter.
to accommodate Ihucee prisourrs. If the
Mason board Co. had been allowed to
wattage time cull ViCt.s tor three years lon-
ger it would have been  eceirsary to
hasten the work on the Branch Peniten-
tiary,
The Comnilttee might have gone on
expending the $60,000 remaining of the
former approptiatituas cuss to employ
the con v iota now under thetr--charge,
and by that time we might have gotten
out Of debt. I am using all legitimate
means to remove South front the War-
densitip, and allow the Committee and Metcalfe M'f.g., Co.
the Mason, Foard Co. to carry out their
plan, and 1 shall not vote for any atidi-
penitentiary. 0 RCCo Hoash88dSwas topeelally entertaining. But the char
A large audience w ititeesed the Dick-
e.. Festival at littliand's Opera Howie
Friday night. The scenes token from
the authors best works were highly
amusing. The programme was varied
and interesting. The foveae front
"Bleak Holitit" where Mr. Chadhand
„yvihe delivers such an impressive sermon
acters were a4) nutnerona that it wouldBecause I see no necessity for it,
be impossible to take them tip iteli- $2.00 with One Head,and because of out financial condition,
I am opposed to the further continuance
of the Superior Court; and I believe
that the Geological Survey, the Fish
Commiesion, the whole Military Estab-
lishment, the Boerd of Equalization, the
R. It. Commiesiou and the Agricultural
Bureau al id bee iped out of existence.
The Board of Equalization does no
good. 'Fite Auditor Call assess the rail-
roads anti do all the work required of a-
R. R. Commispion with very little ex-
prem., anti if the Military have ever done
any good, I don't know it. If these
. things were done and the counties were
required to support their own idiots and
pay tor their own record books we could
I searched DicIenti for. it. The publicpay our debts In three years. An ellen .is being made to improve the nosie et..poyed the entertainment and the Y.
M. C. A. w Welt will reap the iwnetit of
amesentent anti chealwill the is wt of the
it, iloubtlese feels .uniler obligations. to
Every one should attend the entersi
tainment to be given at Iloland's Op-
era House Friday night for the benefit
of the poor. The entertainment Is pro-
nounced the beat ever given in this city,
equal in many respects to a regular pro-
fesaional entertainment. The best local
talent is engaged and a proper presen-
tation is *spored. We are assured by
the management that the entertainment
will not be over two boort; in length—
When you want a
drink call at the Phce-
nix Hotel bar. The best
beer in the city always








'64' We just received a
ii
grand and varied se-
54,
$ 11-2,10 lection of Spring Suit-
lings &c. Those contem-
plating Suits to order
115° will do well to see our
$11 30. $7060 styles before purchas-
ing, as the goods are
Peace at Lafayette. very elegant, our fits
Ik•Imiaction. 11.00: Gaiters., fale Rerersed 'eatscommencing promptly at 8 o'clock. At be adopted because the newspapera and
l'he excitement in reg.tril to the sale 401 , will be perfect and extra charge for aale at Hollandthe low price of atinsimion (thirty-five the public generallg have begun the
liquor at Lafayette has subsided. The make up superb.cents for reserved seats) we expect so I discussion of them and the Legislature
4.see every teat i• the lionse filled before j will be afraid not to act.
controversy has been atnimbly contpro-the curtain rims. We can rotlely prOnt-! I voted against .the Offutt Condit it- 
MI I slid hereafter whiskey will not beIse any olle two hours of solid enjoy- , tonal Bill because while it pretended sold there. 31esera. Wootten had no die-ment who may attend. to obey the r it WWI 
postilion to violate the law, but they like
&Mudd- January 30th was appoin- ded to evade it and will result simply many others, did not believe that theted for a meeting ot. the seventh :tbs. in a large expenditure of money, oith town trustees were legally appointed,
aionary Cirele of Bethel Baptist Awe, out accomplishing the object deeired, but that their rulings were without legal
dation, at Sinking Fork church. Ow- The general sentiment of the Legle- I force. On an examination of Ulf char- The Phcenix Hotel
log-to-the inelemeney -of- the -weather;
however, the only churches represented
were Hopkindrille and Sinking Fork.
Their two churches reported that they
were making encouraging progress in
collecting. funds for missionary purpo-
ses. The order of' subjects lobe discumed
at this meeting was postponed after SOttle
amendments. Bro. Wood was appoin-
ted to prepara a paper on Sunday rti
Schools, and Bro. Rust Was requested '
thi
to present at the next meeting his views
lhs
 •
on lase Modern Dane". The Sink ing I " 'e're would II" 
for 
their debt
Fork chord& asked that. the Mixt meet- 
Use actual amount of money they bad'
frig of the nettle be held with them on 
paid for the bonds with 11 per eent. In-
Satuniay before the 4th Sabbath la terest 
upon it, the cosonsittees should
AprH. 'Fiala petition was granted. A 
settle with thein by giving a new bond
for the amount which should be better
secured than the old bonds. This bill
Was simply referred to the Judiciary
Committer in order to ascertsin wheth-
Winter.
I will have the most
Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Mime's' and
children ever display.e.
here when they arrive.
My stock of Hosiery is
the best in town. I
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
will have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and
Boys we have had for
years. B e d Blankets





Matts. We would in-
vite your special atten-
tion to our Carpet De-
partment.
Jeans, Jeans!
The best that is in the
market at the lowest
prices. Big stock of Un-
derwear for Men, Wom-
en and Children. I
want everybody to
come and see our stock
will take pleasure in
showing you and will
guarantee to make to








Jas. Pye & Co.
N0.3m.h, st. Ilopkinsville Ky.
A fine lot of Stationery
just receivOd at this of-
fice.
collection of the revenue. Ilse Auditor
has made many valuable sugg-stious to
the Legislature on this subject, as be is
, committee of lailies.the great attempt) of
not • friend of the south faction, the 1,
hist Friday :evening is tlue. The follow-House may _refuse to „adopt any of his ing ht the proceed. of the entertain_
suggestio-Tys.-- I favored the pleuro-pneu-
mem :
motile bill and shall favor the emitititi- ,Ticket..; sold at & Roger., $70 SO
Sheet:4 the Board of Health, because I
`"' " ticket office, . . . 32 50
think that no matter how poor a man is ' „suety, 
2 00he should have a doctor vilien he is sick.
I 'Hell at door,  I 60Legialation depends so notch upon
outside infittences that you can't form i
ally opinion of what will be done based Donation,
upon the propriety of the legislation
proposed. For instance, in the Superi-
Expense.—or Court matter, the clerks of the Court
Rent of Opera House, $35 00.of Appeals, the candidates for Judge
and all their friends will work for the tj'arliiiititZri.g ''tltrisveit ..;& posters 42 0054)..
continuance of the 'ourt, slid control
many votee, and so it will be when all
the other .nteseures come up. But I
trust that quite a number of them will
: haute-t* I ilLtut-in-fAteW of reatzatil. 4. ter, - the 7 thiiiimsing the aide of intemperance and gamb- were legally appointed, and the questionling, but the Opting and ganibling was compromieeti by the Messrs. Woot-
, houses are not unrepresented in either
ter paying $100 and agreeing to Macon-brantth of the Legislature, and I do not Inoue the sale of liquor and the townknow what they may accomplish. Dix- trustees dropping the suits against them.on*s high liceesee bill somewhat moth. Hence there will be no more whiskey
tied ought to pass, but the opposition
Pohl in Lafayette.
141 it is very atrong. ofiered a bill in
rd to the bonded I ebtedness of
defaulting counties in this State,
Jubilance of which we that if the
lef the parties Interested could be In-
duced to come to some agreement for
the settlement of them debts. I know
from experience that it was useless to
urge any settlement not acceptable to
the rommittees interested anti never
h d I Whether thi
Sinking Fork clout+, on Saturday April more will ever be done with, the too is
C Lama. I eery tioubtfol.24th.
resolution was adopted requeating Bro.
Aaron Wtniarnit to confer with the ex-
ecutive committee of Bethel Aesocia-
lion In relation to the appointment of •
misdonary to preach one Siiiiday the
month at Empire Station. After inter-
esting remarks from Bros. Rum, Spur-
lin anti Williams on the work of ntla-
Mona. the Circle adjourned to Inert at
a any each es. any ng
are being built "
What do you think about steam heat-
ing?
write amount that It would cost to
heat a building like thls by steam %souk]
vidually. Ills only just to say that all
of the perfornters aerated to be Dickene
impired anti each Otte brought out the
merits of the character assumed in an -
inimitable manner. The torment part 01 For cheap job work
the programme was taken up entirel) call at the New Era of-
with the several scenes from Pickwick fice.
Papers, the last being trial scene,
Pickwick versus Barden. Several have
been heard to say that the" have
searched through the trial scene but
have never tound Sergeant Soubbin'tt
speech. For their benefit we would
say it watt not front Dickers,' but fi-Out
Mr. Charlie Klatch-I_ and so well was it
rendered that we do riot wonder they
Mbar Emily B. Perry, to whom inde-
fatigable labor with the assistance of a
TM! REPl KLICAN TICKET.
The Executive l'emmittee Santee the
Candidates ter the Comely 011oest.
The IZeplitilivan Executive ll'onitulttee
earl Its secret session yesterday in the
Court hlous.t at 11 a. W. Anatolia
crowds throttged the ,treeis f  early
morning tuba= the result, tuil it
not till one o'clot-k Ili it the report
nooshiso the waiting 1,e,pie, that the
following ticket had bern nominated:
County J tails.% A iitiertson ; comity At-
torney, Ferguson; County
Breathitt; Circuit Clerk, Brown; Sher-
iff, Boyd; Assessor, 1.ittretielti; l'ounty
eielsool Sotserlottooleist. Mostettosei-
vey or, Armstrong ; Jil.ir, Glom, °el.;
Coroner, Watt, col
From the above' It *ill be seen that the
Nevi Eas'o Stwaa on Saturday Wall
about correct. The contest fur several
of the °Mee» was close itiol excithig and
st veral ballots were cast in a number of
the races before a result was reached.
Time action of the tinuniiitee hi naming
the ticket has been severely criticised
and it is highly probable that it will not
be acceptable to the of the Itepub-
Bean voters In this comity. After the
result was announced, the successful
candidates addressed the people In the
Circuit ('ourt room. They said a great
many eloquent things about the G. 0.
I'. amidst prolonged *Nihau -e•
Syrup of Figs.
_
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francirest, cal., is
Nature's ow ii True Laxative. This
pleasant california liquid fruit remedy
may he had of Mr. B. (Sariter. Sam-
ple bottles free and large bottles at fifty
cents and oust dollar It Is the most
pleasant, prompt, Slid effective remedy
known to cleame,the system; to act on
the Liver."Kidney and Bowels gently,
yet thoronghly; to dispel Headache*,
Colds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
Accepts the ('all.
l'aortdx, Ky., Feb. 1, 1880.
Messrs. Rice Dunn, Just. M. Lockhart,
J. it. Jackson, John Keith, Prince
ltrotte, Jno. W. Clements and others:
Gentlemen —I have read your very
Itauertisrvaltypon-me-ro become iroar-
Jidda for Circuit Court Clerk, anti in
accepting the call I desire to express
my sincere thanks for your kind moor-
slows of support and expressions of con-
fidence. keeling sensible of the honor
which nropoie to cooler  and believ-
ing that the people of North Christian
anti other portiotis of the county desire
me to ntake the rare, I hereby announce




To the taste, more acceptable to the




°lie SW* ROOM on Matta Street, Hop-
lyinsvillie, Ky. Apply tri
LONG, GA RN irrr a cu.
76,000 Envelopes at
the New Era Office.
Cheap.








will be able to buy
it later, and this is
the time to buy it.
We e have a large
supply and will of-
fer inducements in






gJaniCIES 81 CO. 
action, the famous California liquid fruit
remedy. Syrup of Figs, is rapidly super-
seding all others. Try it. Sample bot-





Don't forget that the
"Old Reliable Home-
stead Tobacco Grower"
smoStands at the Headmo
in commercial value.
5 pounds is all it re-
quires, prices greatly
reduced. Call and see
us before placing your
orders.
Respectfully,
$225 with Both Heads.
Forbes & Bro.
Bar is the place to get
first-class drinks of all
kinds, Fine Whiskies,
Wines and Cigars al-
ways on hand.
FOR RENT.
The house and lot on
Seventh street, belong-
ing to Mrs. Callis, re-
cently occupied by Rev.
J. C. Tate.
Apply to
• G. A, Champlin.
ALVIN JOSLIN
Coraecir
tklelkratekt • tperat le S010 Oerhettra and
$10,000 CHALLENGE BAND!
new tatANEATt
Is0 LAUGHS IN- 180 MINUTES.
For Hard Times.
TN-Weekly and Yleelly Era,
--AND-
-DE M 0 R EST 'Sam
1LLUSTRAT '1) MONTHLY
MAGAZIN
With Twelve Cut Paper Patterns of your
own Selection and of any size.
BOTH PUBJ.ICATIONS ONE YEAR,
role wr E•11.1', (am' DrmonsoCs) 112 00•• TRI-WEIKKL11, •• 4.00
riaEMOREST'S
THE BEST
Of All The Ilagasines.
cint liaising Stories. Poems, and other Literaryaltructookna, condoning Artiatic., Scientific anclIloorkelicilit matters.
Illustrated with DrigIn•I Steel Engraving.,
Photogravures, Picture. and fine
Woodenta.making it the Mc..lel
Magazine of A inflicts,
Each Magazine eontains a I °upon lirkler, en•tilling the holder to the selertion of *by pat-tern illii•tratect in that number. and in 11111 sizeIsemoreres Monthly I. .lioll‘ •nlitle:1 theWorld'. Model Magazine I i.e largest in form,the largeoit in circulation. ent lite Ikent TWilDolls,' EIIII.11y hillirciclIFIcl 1.11.i 1,1111111 VIM NVits. Twenty-4second 'ear kkf lir political coo . iii,1114111grolon and kindred ills. ' ry Palace, ',1.;..1.'!'il'ai,',"'t hiemfirTZ;14 elk' do*.f 1,•'1%:,7,14."•tiale.•;,"
.0,f ,,iiial to AD) 1110111(112111V It sontaina 72anything of the kind
surpasses
ow*. large quarto. si 0 ID, inches, elegitallyAt an *soignee, pile in Hardin r01111'y prrote.1 and fully Illustralect Published byever seen in Hopkins-land valued at $30 an acre brought $17,
The stock of Silver-




-% Larg• Stook of
MEN'a,_BOYS', YOUTHS'.
AND. wawa
U I T SHOATS
Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc., for
Wirlter Wear,
to make room for
OUR SPRING STOCK,
which will be complete by the first of March.
We offer GREAT BARGAINS in these goods,
and purchasers will find it greatly to their in-
terest to call on us early.
JAMES PYS I CO..
LATHAM BLOCK. Hopkinsville, Ky.




Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
We are agent. for all the leakling Dimly ant Weekly Nc. .papers, lath i 'tools, and Perikko,cal
Lityr•tore Vine line of If perschaum, Trench Briar Piper •nd Smokera' Article..
crn3EIellm.42,3r3r
Is the beat is the city. Fresh Bread and t aloe alwayr hand, •ncl deliverer' free to any omit
in the city. We maaufarture all our Stick Candy and buster special inducements to Country











Repairs Promptly Attended to.
Candidate's Department.
For County Judge.
We are authorized to •aaotince A . H. Andereon ass cankbilate for the ofilre I ,f Judge of theCourt of the count> of Chrialian
We are Authorized t, W. p w is.
IRKS 111t a ranktolate lor the ofliee oft ountyJudge, rmWert to the actiou ckf the Democraticparty
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We •re aiitikorizeil to alinkkiince I YU'S ICISN,1•11 SO k'seditiate fur the ottiee ofI ourt Clerk, subject to the action of the kopek.news titeeutive onsmittee
- For Assessor.
We are authorized to announce* ti II comfitsass ,.11.11,1ate for the office of •••carsor abhor tto the of thy Prohibition party.
For County Court Clerk.
W. are athortand immune.). J0.11 W.IRRIATIIITT it. a r•nkliktale for the "Mk.. ofLousty Court lerk of I Isristian ccu•ty.
Ws ate hereby requested to announce A itISOM IS • ramilidate the I .121,•• of (oust;ourt Clerk, subject to the art In of the Dem-ocratic party.
For Jailor.
We are tinthoriacrl asnooneks J. T. ll•a•It. a c•nctolate for the oils. of Jailer of Chris.ilea counts, auldect to the action of the Deli..rratic party.
We are •nIhnr11,1 In announre RON 1 .1.11TILof Pee Dee. its • candidate for the 11i1.11• 14 Jail-er t hrorti•n roust, clubfeet to the action ofthe lieu...rail, part, .
We •re •uthorized sinnuar• W Darts,of t rofton, as rand icl•ie for Jailer oft Arial' ascounty, subject to the &elms of tbe Items-ratioparty
For City Judge.
r are authorized to aunt...see Josh'trashes a• reelect h.n to tb•oglirecif .1 ad., kd t 1101kb.111•Nlii. I Ity I °art
JOB PRINTING
anEssilLI"Zea .3""ft:
Thc Philadelphia Wecily Timci
Attractive: Entertaining: Instructive:
Th• Family Journal of America.
STORIES OF THE WAR
ILIA BURSTED ill EVIETIV B.
A Paper liar tb• Itemarre soaentlwe
Anil Original la Emir Feature.
Di. Die Pint of January seat, • sew dePa",;tire in  feature of the Weekly tills
tt made• Every number a ill Is' alum
irm."1 "i 11's war rontribtitione which b•re i.
long been • specialti 11111. columns. and la 1111
Stories. a loch will he greatly enlarged ream
the Peas of the bed' writers. aml Is rurnmi
History, Biography, Publics, Art, isclear• and
the leading events of the et•y.
The time has pain for the weekly klarelii,",f
Mae dy all the plan. of a newspaper,Uhe
Ise% 'paper horn the centreline sews sow rosettes
ncrti,mcd the lead Every istaact city
  town of import•see basis thew daily
"mejtapera. Sed tise local weekly, with the
won.lerful progress Is prow lariat Jestruan••••
meet  want t hid the daily newspaper
tail, to *ninny. The meteopolltall weekly of
to•cl•y must be much more lima • IbtgraPaP":
It finial he • magazine of family reading:4 mai4
had the maroon. in popular literature :it ma"
Wad it in popular Illustration, sunlit moot meet
 , requirement of the istellizrest rinacter of
  clam.
amt
Stories of the War
Will he published Is each number from thiS
shiest writers who partiripallecl In the blood,'
drama of civil strife, as,) each will he prottmelY
Inalatt•brd. The most entertaialag and in-
earsctive /Moro+ from the lest Writers of getout
will appear in each Issue, with Illestratioes-
--
TICl/Mft--assicl by all 1.../9 ageata at ilea real
Per me, id wait, vs per year, or ill tar •11
mouths. I lake of tea. $111. awl as extra Dor
Is the getter up of the club. addregs,
THaTt111.a,

























and a $15,000 distillery, only $1,400. I Vile. IT z. Itth et., New Tort.
timbal appropriat:on tor the _LOU
